
8/11/2021 CBSE Aff'at'onFelpP

NO: CBSE/1500048/EX-03240-2223/2022-23/ Dated: 06/08/2021 

The Principal, 

KV NO 2 NUAPADA MADHUPATNA CUTTACK OD 

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NO 2,NUAPADA,MADHUPATNA 
ODISHA,CUTTACK, 753010 

(M: 0671-2341555) 

SUBJECTE-Extension of Regular Afiliation up to Secondary/ScniorSccondaryLevel. 

This is with reference to school application on the subject cited above. In this connection. it is to 
intimate that in view of current COVID-19 pandemic which has severely affected the normal functioning of 
schools in the country, however, the school is pursuing to provide extension of afliliation so as to avoid any 
difficulty for the purpose of admission/ registration/ obtaining loan/ renewal of various safety certificates 

from appropriate state authorities. 
Therefore, the Board after due consideration has accorded one time relaxation for extension of affiliation 
based on details/ data submitted by school in online application for further period of 05 years as per details 

given below:- 

Affiliation No used as User ID for| 
both OASIS and 1500048 

LOC/Registration System 
School No 19090 

Affiliated for Extension of Regular Aftiliation 

Category Extension of Afiliation 

Period of affiliation 01.04.2022 to 31.03.2027 

The above sanction is subject to fulfillment of following conditions: 
The approval is based upon the documents /data/information uploaded by the school online. The 
school will be responsible for its genuineness. In case of any discrepancies, necessary action will be 
initiated against the school as per Affiliation Bye -Laws-2018. 

The school will follow the RTE Act, 2009 and instructions issued thereon by the CBSE/Respective
State /UT Govt. from time to time. The school will also abide by the conditions prescribed, if any, by 

the State Government concerned. 

. 

2. 

The School is required to apply on online for extension of affiliation along with the requisite fee and 3. 
other documents as per Rule 10.3 of Affiliation Bye Laws. 

The school should go through the provision of Affiliation and Examination Bye Laws and subsequent 4. 
amendment therein as well as circulars and guidelines /instructions issued by the Board time to time 
and keep a copy there of for reference purpose and is also advised to regularly visit CBSE websites 
i.e., http://cbseacademic.nic.in/ & http://cbse.nic.in/ for updates. 

The school to renew mandatory certificates from time to time. 5. 

The school shall be solely responsible for any legal consequences arising out of the use of school 6. 
name/logo/society/trust or any other identity /activity related to running of school affiliated to CBSE. 
All legal expenses incurred by the Board, if any, arising out of these circumstances, shall be borne by 

the school. 

The school should go through the Circular No. 13/2021 dated 27.07.2021 for strict compliance. 
"The school shall possess valid fire safety certificate and Building safety certificate during 
functioning qf the school which shall be renewed from time to time as per norms". 

7. 

DEPUTY SECRETARY/JOINT SECRETARY (AFF.) 
h T KCuwas'o 
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